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Spiderines are comparatively long polypeptide toxins (�110 residues) from lynx spiders (genus
Oxyopes). They are built of an N-terminal linear cationic domain (�40 residues) and a C-terminal
knottin domain (�60 residues). The linear domain empowers spiderines with strong cytolytic activ-
ity. In the present work we report 16 novel spiderine sequences from Oxyopes takobius and Oxyopes
lineatus classified into two subfamilies. Strikingly, negative selection acts on both linear and knottin
domains. Genes encoding Oxyopes two-domain toxins were sequenced and found to be intronless.
We further discuss a possible scenario of lynx spider modular toxin evolution.
� 2014 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction Spiderines (OtTx) from the lynx spider Oxyopes takobius are long
Spider venom is a source of biologically active polypeptides
composing combinatorial libraries [1,2]. Toxin variability is not
limited to multiplicity of amino acid sequences within the confines
of the same structural motif. In addition to the more common one-
domain peptide toxins, elaborate two-domain (or ‘‘modular’’) tox-
ins have been recognized recently.

One-domain toxins usually possess the inhibitory cystine knot
(ICK, or knottin) fold, or they are just short linear molecules adopt-
ing amphipathic a-helical conformation, with neurotoxic or cyto-
lytic activities, correspondingly. Such ‘‘common’’ toxins may be
used as building blocks to construct more complex two-domain
molecules. Toxins corresponding to all possible combinations of
these structural elements have been described in the venoms of
spiders from different families: ICK-ICK (DkTx [3] and CpTx [4]),
linear-linear (cyto-insectotoxins [5]), ICK-linear (LtTx, or latartox-
ins [6], and CsTx [7]), and linear-ICK (spiderines [8]). Intriguingly,
different scorpions were also found to produce two-domain toxins
referred to as scorpines and b-KTxs [9,10].
polypeptides (�110 residues) built of an N-terminal linear domain
(�40 residues) and a C-terminal ICK domain (�60 residues) linked
by a short sequence resembling a mutated processing site [8]. OtTx
possess strong cytolytic activity due to the linear domain. The
functional role of the knottin domain is yet to be established. The
‘‘chimeric’’ structure of spiderines raises questions about their
evolutionary origin.

Oxyopes lineatus is a species closely related to O. takobius. Inter-
estingly, both spiders produce the same major single-domain ICK
neurotoxin oxytoxin-1 (OxyTx 1) [11,12]. However, a variety of lin-
ear cytotoxins (oxyopinins) are present in O. takobius venom
[11,13] but not in O. lineatus that conversely produces oxytoxin-2
(OxyTx 2) absent in O. takobius [12]. We therefore decided to mine
O. lineatus venom glands for spiderines.

Genes encoding spider toxins are poorly studied in part due to
the lack of data on spider genome sequences. In the present work
we report sequences of genes encoding lynx spider two-domain
toxins. Based on these data, we attempt to elucidate a possible
scenario of Oxyopes two-domain toxin evolution.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. DNA and RNA purification from O. lineatus venom glands

Specimens of O. lineatus spider were collected in Kazakhstan by
Andrey Feodorov (Fauna Laboratories, Ltd., Republic of Kazakh-
stan). Venom glands were excised and stored at �70 �C. �100 mg
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of venom glands from several individuals were used to extract
genomic DNA (gDNA) and total RNA. The gland tissue was dis-
solved at +55 �C in 500 ll of 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 200 mM
NaCl, 100 mM EDTA, and 1% SDS solution containing 1 mg/ml pro-
teinase K. 250 ll of 5 M NaCl were added and the pellet was re-
moved. DNA/RNA mixture precipitation by ethanol was followed
by phenol–chloroform extraction. After repeated ethanol precipita-
tion the DNA/RNA mixture was dissolved in DNAase/RNAase-free
water. The obtained gDNA was consequently used in PCR reactions.
To obtain cDNA, mRNA was reverse transcribed by the MINT kit
(Evrogen, Russia) following the manufacturer’s recommendations.
All cDNA sequences were flanked by adaptor sequences that were
then used for rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) (see below).

2.2. PCR amplification of cDNA and gDNA fragments and sequencing

Based on cDNA sequences from the O. takobius cDNA library,
specific primers were designed to amplify two-domain toxin genes
from O. lineatus (Table 1). 50 and 30 RACE were carried out with the
universal primer T7cap and a corresponding specific primer. PCR
products were cloned into the pAL-TA plasmid vector (Evrogen)
and sequenced (see below). Using the newly established cDNA se-
quences we designed primers to amplify gDNA fragments encoding
O. lineatus two-domain toxins (Table 1).

PCR reactions were performed with the Evrogen PCR kit. Puri-
fied PCR products were ligated into the pAL-TA plasmid vector that
was used for transformation of competent Escherichia coli XL1-Blue
cells. Positive clones were sequenced with the M13 forward pri-
mer. The Lasergene package (DNASTAR, USA) was used for analysis
of DNA sequencing results and other manipulations with nucleo-
tide sequences.

2.3. Analysis of cDNA sequences

O. takobius venom gland cDNA library was constructed in col-
laboration with DuPont Agriculture and Nutrition [8]. O. lineatus
cDNA was synthesized as described above. To translate cDNA se-
quences in silico, the DNASTAR software was used. Signal peptides
were identified by the SignalP 4.1 online tool (http://
www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/). Propeptide sequences were as-
signed as preceding the processing quadruplet motif (PQM) cleav-
age sites [14]. Multiple and pairwise alignments were constructed
by the ClustalW program [15] using Vector NTI Suite 8 (Life Tech-
nologies, USA) and MEGA 5 software [16]. Search for putative
splice sites was performed by the Fruitfly Splice Predictor (http://
www.fruitfly.org/seq_tools/splice.html) [17].

The following analyses were performed using MEGA 5. For phy-
logenetic trees, the evolutionary history was inferred using the
neighbor-joining method [18]. The bootstrap test (500 replicates)
was performed to calculate the percentage of replicate trees in
which the associated sequences clustered together. The evolution-
ary distances were computed using the maximum composite like-
lihood method [19]. Codon-based Z-test of Purifying/Positive
Selection was performed using the Nei–Gojobori (NG) method [20].
Table 1
Oligonocleotide primers used for amplification of cDNA and gDNA fragments encoding Ol

Gene Template Direction

OlTx1 gDNA Forward
Reverse

cDNA Forward
Reverse

OlTx2 gDNA, cDNA Forward
Reverse

Both cDNA Universal primer T7cap
Further phylogenetic analysis was executed with the maximum
likelihood (ML) method by the CODEML program from the package
PAML (version 4.7a) [21] using the graphical interface PAML X [22].
All alignment gaps were deleted for the analyses. For pairwise
comparisons, the program was run with runmode = �2 and model
M0. For likelihood ratio tests (LRTs), the program was run with
runmode = 0 and five models: M0, M1a, M2a, M7, and M8. Branch
lengths were estimated by the model M0 and used in all subse-
quent analyses. The natural logarithm of the maximum likelihood
(lnL) was calculated for each model. LRTs were constructed for the
pairs M1a/M2a and M7/M8. For each LRT, 2D‘ = 2 � (lnL1 – lnL0)
was computed, where L0 is the model that does not allow for posi-
tive selection (M1a and M7). 2D‘ values were compared against v2

table for 2 degrees of freedom (critical v2 for 2 degrees of freedom
and P < 0.05 or P < 0.1 is 5.9915 or 4.6052, correspondingly).

Similarity search was performed by the BLAST program (http://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) in the Nucleotide and Non-redun-
dant protein sequences NCBI databases. Nucleotide and amino acid
sequences of separate domains were used as queries.

3. Results

3.1. Two-domain toxins in lynx spiders

We have recently reported four cDNA sequences of O. takobius
spiderines [8]. However, the variability of two-domain toxins is
wider: in this work we found 9 new sequences belonging to the
spiderine family in the O. takobius venom glands cDNA library
and 6 novel cDNA sequences encoding O. lineatus two-domain tox-
ins (OlTx) (GenBank Nos. KF766543–KF766559, KF766561) (see
Fig. 1 for the phylogenetic tree).

All the cDNA sequences were translated into protein precursor
sequences and processed in silico (an example for OlTx 2a is shown
in Fig. 2). In total, 15 novel Oxyopes two-domain toxin sequences
were established belonging to the spiderine family. As many toxins
described earlier [1,23], spiderines possess different variation lev-
els in signal, pro- and mature peptides. Signal peptides and pro-
peptides are identical to each other or show a high similarity
level (>74% and >62% of identical residues, correspondingly), while
mature toxins are more variable (>42% identity). Mature polypep-
tides can be divided into two subfamilies differing in length: Ox-I
(109–114 residues) and Ox-II (135–142 residues). Apart from OtTx
1a, 1b, 2a and 2b reported earlier, 10 newly established sequences
were placed to the Ox-I subfamily: OtTx 1c–e, OtTx 2c–f, and OlTx
1a–c. OtTx 3a and 3b and OlTx 2a–c were placed to the Ox-II sub-
family. Inside each subfamily, identity between toxins exceeds
68%, while between the subfamilies it is in the range of 42–50%.
All Ox-I polypeptides (including OtTx reported earlier [8]) resem-
ble complex precursors with mutated processing sites, but none
of Ox-II polypeptides contains sequences of high similarity to the
PQM processing site.

Length difference between the Ox-I and Ox-II subfamilies is due
to the N-terminal domains of the mature polypeptides: they are
composed of 47–55 and 69–73 residues, correspondingly (Fig. 3).
Tx toxins.

Sequence

CGATTTCAAAATGAAGTTCTCTTTGG
TTGAGCAAGAATTCTATACAACTG
AAGGGTCTAGAGAAAGCAACACC
ATACAACTGGGAGGTCACAGGTG
AACATCGTTTTCAAAATGAAGATCG
AGTCTACTCAGCCGCAGGTTCCT
GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCAAGCAGTGGTAACAACGCAGAGT
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Fig. 1. Neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree generated from alignment of all
spiderine precursors known to date. Sequences reported earlier [8] are marked by
bold dots. The scale bar corresponds to the number of base substitutions per site
along each branch. Bootstrap values are shown next to the branches.
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In the linear domain of both Ox-I and Ox-II subfamilies, it is possi-
ble to localize ‘‘core’’ sequences that show moderate but significant
similarity to each other (at least 30% identity). The N-terminal do-
mains of Ox-II mature polypeptides additionally possess ‘‘extra’’
sequences that augment their length and contain several Gly-
Lys-Ser repeats. Knottin domains are more conserved (at least
59% identity), and in some toxins they are even identical (on both
protein and cDNA levels).

3.2. Spiderine gene structure

Due to amplification and sequencing of OlTx gDNA fragments,
genes encoding OlTx 1a, OlTx 1b, and OlTx 2a were identified.
Sequence encoding OlTx 1d (GenBank No. KF766560) was found
Fig. 2. Gene encoding OlTx 2a. Signal peptide, propeptide, and linear and ICK domains a
at the gDNA but not cDNA level. Similarly to most studied single-
domain spider toxins [2], O. lineatus two-domain toxin genes were
found intronless.

3.3. Evolutionary considerations on spiderines

We analyzed evolutionary rates of gene fragments encoding sig-
nal peptides, propeptides, and linear and knottin domains of spide-
rines (20 sequences total) by the Nei–Gojobori method (NG
method). Nucleotide sequences encoding protein precursor frag-
ments were aligned and all positions containing gaps were elimi-
nated. Since linear domain sequences significantly differ in
length, only their ‘‘core’’ parts were used in the analysis. Unexpect-
edly, strong purifying selection was found to act not only on signal
peptides and propeptides, but also on the mature linear and
knottin domains (Table 2). Pairwise sequence comparison detected
positive selection (P < 0.05) acting on the N-terminal domains only
in the pairs OtTx 2a–OtTx 2e and OtTx 2b–OtTx 2e. The latter
conclusion does not pass the Bonferroni correction for multiple
testing, and therefore the possibility that the result is false positive
cannot be excluded.

Further pairwise comparison analysis by the ML method con-
firmed our observations. The vast majority of N-terminal sequence
pairs were found to undergo purifying selection: x 6 0.3 for 45.2%
of the pairs and 0.3 < x < 0.9 for 48.4% of the pairs. However, for
the sequence pairs OtTx 2a–OtTx 2e and OtTx 2b–OtTx 2e, x
reached the value of 15.3, and it was >2 for four other pairs, which
may be interpreted as positive selection.

Analogous analyses were performed for the C-terminal se-
quences as well as preprosequences, indicating tendency to evolve
under negative selection and showing no sign of positive selection
(see Supplementary Table). Thus, our data suggest that genes
encoding Oxyopes two-domain toxins are well conserved, but posi-
tive selection may act on the N-terminal domain. This suggestion
was further probed and confirmed by LRTs (Table 3). Both LRTs
re indicated by arrows. A putative donor splice site is enclosed in a dark gray box.



Fig. 3. Alignment of protein precursors of one-domain ICK toxins (OxyTx 1 and OxyTx 3) and two-domain spiderines belonging to the Ox-I (OtTx 1a and OlTx 1a) and Ox-II
(OtTx 3a, OlTx 2a and OlTx 2c) subfamilies. Identical residues are shaded in light gray, conserved cysteine residues of the ICK domains are in dark gray. The PQM processing
site is in italics and labeled by asterisks, linker sequence between domains is marked by a horizontal bracket. The ‘‘extra’’ sequence of linear domains is indicated by dots
below, while the ‘‘core’’ sequence is the fragment between the ‘‘extra’’ and linker sequences. Gly-Lys-Ser repeats are placed in boxes.

Table 2
Results of codon-based Z-test of purifying selection for spiderine signal peptides,
propeptides, and linear and knottin domains.

P-value dS�dN Number of sites

Signal peptides 0.039 1.783 18
Propeptides 0.017 2.149 39
Linear domains 0.0001 3.951 46
Knottin domains 0.001 3.216 58
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showed that sequences encoding mature polypeptides undergo po-
sitive selection, even though the M7/M8 LRT was less significant
than the M1a/M2a LRT (P < 0.1 and P < 0.05, correspondingly).
Models M2a and M8 allowing for positive selection indicated only
one site Leu-14 (numbering according to OlTx 1a) to be positively
selected (P > 95%), and this site belongs to the N-terminal domain.

A search for genes related to ancestors of the mosaic spiderine
toxin genes was performed. No significant similarity was detected
between the N-terminal linear domain of spiderines and any other
known protein. The C-terminal ICK domain, however, is signifi-
cantly similar to oxytoxins OxyTx 1 and OxyTx 2 [11,12] (�45%
identity). O. takobius cDNA library was further screened for se-
quences homologous to spiderines. We extracted sequences
encoding protein precursors of linear toxins (including oxyopinins
[11,13]) and knottin peptides with 10 cysteine residues (including
OxyTx 1 and OxyTx 3, GenBank Nos. KF766562 and KF766563, cor-
respondingly). Alignment of the prepropeptide and N-terminal do-
main sequences of spiderines to precursors of linear toxins by the
BLASTP program showed no significant similarity. On the contrary,
Table 3
Results of likelihood ratio tests.

Model lnL 2D‘ Sites under positive selection

M1a �1627.942613 6.361392 14 L
M2a �1624.761917
M7 �1624.685734 4.749764 14 L
M8 �1622.310852
prepropeptide and C-terminal domain sequences of two-domain
toxin precursors exhibit significant similarity to corresponding se-
quences of one-domain ICK toxin precursors (�40% identity)
(Fig. 3).

4. Discussion

4.1. Diversity of lynx spider two-domain toxins

In the present work we found 16 novel sequences encoding
spiderines (Fig. 1). The linear domains make a greater contribution
to the variability than knottin domains (Fig. 3). A similar situation
is noted among Lachesana tarabaevi ICK-linear latartoxins ‘‘in-
verted’’ with respect to spiderines. For example, for the LtTx 1a
and LtTx 1b sequences, the identity is 64% for knottin domains
and 33% for linear domains; for LtTx 2a and LtTx 2c, the values
are 73% and 46%, correspondingly. It is likely that the higher vari-
ability of linear domains is due to their membrane-active function
provided merely by characteristic distribution of charge and
hydrophobicity that permits formation of amphiphilic a-helices
and does not require fixation of specific residues. On the contrary,
the 3D structure of knottin domains is maintained by a conserved
cysteine motif, and moreover, interaction with a specific protein
target necessitates a higher level of sequence conservation. Posi-
tive selection analyses revealed that only linear domains of spide-
rines show a weak tendency to fast adaptive evolution. Among two
LRTs, only the M1a/M2a LRT was significant (P < 0.05), and only
one site (Leu-14) situated in the N-terminal domain was shown
to be positively selected. Knottin domains undergo strong purify-
ing selection. Alterations of the ‘‘extra’’ sequence length contribute
to the higher variability of linear domains.

To date there have been no reports on analysis of positive/puri-
fying selection acting on linear spider toxins. Among ICK peptides,
fast adaptive evolution was reported to act among paralogs of x-
atracotoxin Hv1a from Australian funnel-web spiders [1]. Short
cysteine-rich toxins from scorpion and mollusk venoms are also
thought to evolve rapidly [23,24]. Only the large protein toxins
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from Latrodectus and Steatoda genera (a-latrotoxin and its homo-
logs) are known to undergo purifying selection [25]. Tendency to
negative selection acting on both spiderine domains may indicate
their functional importance. OtTx 1a linear domain was shown to
be a powerful cytolytic molecule [8], and the knottin domain is
presumed to target calcium channels similarly to the homologous
oxytoxins.

4.2. Evolution of spiderines

Among translated cDNA sequences of O. takobius knottin toxins
we found those which putatively have common ancestors with the
preprosequence and C-terminal domain of spiderines (Fig. 3).
Emergence of Oxyopes two-domain toxins is therefore likely a re-
sult of an insertion of a DNA fragment encoding the linear domain
into a one-domain ICK toxin gene between the parts encoding the
preprosequence and mature chain. However, we cannot assume
that the N-terminal linear domain was recruited from linear toxins,
since its homologs were not detected in either the cDNA library or
open databases. To date no spider genome has been sequenced,
and we cannot conclude whether the N-terminal domain sequence
originated de novo, although this scenario seems feasible and quite
widespread in evolution [26].

Another possible origin of the N-terminal domain is an intronic
sequence. Unlike spiders, many scorpion toxin genes contain in-
trons, the junction site of which is situated at the signal and ma-
ture peptide boundary [27,28]. The only spider toxin gene known
to contain introns possesses splice site junctions at the signal pep-
tide–propeptide and propeptide–mature peptide boundaries [29].
Oxyopes two-domain toxin genes were found intronless. We may
therefore hypothesize that the N-terminal domain evolved from
an intronic sequence localized between exons encoding the pro-
peptide and mature peptide. Favoring this hypothesis, a donor
splice site was predicted at the 50 terminus of some nucleotide se-
quences encoding Ox-II linear domains (Fig. 2). Supposedly, a
mutation that destroyed the acceptor site led to splicing failure fol-
lowed by intron evolution into a coding sequence. Many introns of
scorpion toxin genes are A/T-rich [27,28]. If converted to a coding
sequence, they would have a high content of Lys (AA[ag]), Phe
(TT[tc]), Leu (CT[agtc] and TT[ag]) and Asp (AA[tc]) codons. In fact,
the gene fragment encoding the N-terminal domain of spiderines is
A/T-rich (A + T � 60%). The N-terminal domain sequence of OtTx
1a, for example, contains 39% Lys, 15% Leu, 10% Phe, and 7% Asp
(71% total).

To establish a more realistic hypothesis on origination of two-
domain toxins, our knowledge of spider genomics must be signifi-
cantly broadened. Here we analyzed spiderine variability and stud-
ied the structure of their genes. Genome sequencing of Oxyopes and
related genera would permit an in-depth phylogenetic study and
clarify routes that led to evolution of diverse two-domain toxins.
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